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Government efforts to open Colombia's economy to foreign investment, combined with some
success in reducing narco elated violence in the country, has helped restore investor confidence,
leading to a substantial jump in foreign investment over the last three years. The huge influx of
foreign capital plus plans to rapidly develop a huge oil field discovered in late 1992 have encouraged
optimistic official predictions that Colombia's economy is headed toward boom times. From 1990
to 1993, annual foreign investment in Colombia- -excluding investments in the nation's petroleum
sector more than doubled to US$475 million, according to government estimates.
This year, non-oil foreign investment in the country is expected to grow another 100% to US$1
billion. And, if planned oil-sector projects are included, total foreign investment should surpass US
$1.2 billion by year-end 1994. In fact, trading volumes on Colombia's three stock markets surged
69% in 1993, reaching US$13.2 billion. According to a lengthy article in the New York Times in
mid- February, foreign mutual funds, mostly from the US, made initial forays last year on the local
markets, quadrupling their holdings to US$236 million by the end of the year. The jump in foreign
interest in Colombia is largely attributed to President Cesar Gaviria's efforts to roll back government
intervention in the economy and open strategic sectors to domestic and foreign private capital.
On the one hand, the Gaviria administration has energetically pursued free trade accords with the
US and other Latin American countries, substantially lowering import tariffs and reducing other
non-tariff barriers to trade, which in turn led to a surge in imports from the US and elsewhere. Over
all, Colombia's imports nearly doubled in three years, from US$7 billion in 1991 to US$13 billion in
1993. The US particularly benefitted, with the value of US-made goods sold in Colombia totalling US
$3.3 billion in 1992, up 68% from 1990.
On the other hand, the government launched a broad privatization program, selling off state-run
businesses to foreign and domestic investors, while granting operating concessions to private
firms in various activities previously dominated by the government, such as public works and
telecommunications. In January, for example, the government sold three cellular telephone
concessions to private investors for US$624 million.
The two largest concessions for the Bogota region and the Caribbean coast are to be planned and
operated by two US minority shareholders, McCaw Cellular Communications Inc. and LCC Inc.
And, before then end of February, three more concessions are expected to be sold for about US
$600 million, according to the New York Times. In the new round of bidding, the US BellSouth
Corporation is expected to participate as a minority partner in a consortium offering alternative
service to Bogota. Also in January, the government sold Banco de Colombia the nation's secondlargest bank to the Cali-based Gallinski business group, which owns financial firms, a furniture
chain, food companies, and other businesses throughout Colombia. The Gallinski group paid US
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$368 million for 75% of the bank's stock. Banco de Colombia was nationalized in the mid-1980's
during a financial crisis that obligated the government to put up US$800 million to bail out the
banking sector. The bank sale is one of the country's largest privatizations ever.
"The change in Colombia is almost miraculous," one US banker who has lived and worked in
Colombia for more than 30 years told the Times. "Only 15 years ago they were Colombianizing the
banks. Today, they are raffling off the second-largest bank in Colombia."
On Feb. 11, the Banking Superintendent (Superintendencia Bancaria) authorized four more
Venezuelan banks Banco Metropolitano, Banco Principal, Banco de Venezuela Internacional,
and an affiliate of the Banco de Venezuela to set up offices in Colombia as part of the Gaviria
administration's emphasis on promoting private investment in the country's banking sector.
Although the government's liberal economic policies are considered the central magnet for growing
foreign investment, some recent successes in the effort to curb narco-related violence have also
helped restore confidence among investors, especially the death of Pablo Escobar in December 1993.
The recovery of the tourist industry in the coastal city of Cartagena, for example, is considered
a direct result of the drop in narco-related terrorism. Cartagena is a traditional tourist attraction
for foreigners. But in September 1989, drug traffickers bombed the Hilton Hotel in Cartagena,
killing two guests and sending tourism into a tailspin. The number of cruise ships docking there
plummeted from 68 in 1989 to just five in 1990. Last year, however, the government reported a sharp
rebound in tourism, with 89 cruise ships entering Cartagena ports in 1993. The number of foreigners
staying in Cartagena hotels reached 282,000 last year, compared to just 76,000 in 1991, according to
Cartagena's official Tourist Information Agency. As a result, an estimated US$1 billion in tourism
projects are either underway or planned for a 75-mile coastal strip surrounding Cartagena.
Still, the persistence of guerrilla-related violence continues to discourage many investors, and will
probably remain a factor hindering economic development for many years to come (see Chronicle
12/07/92). According to Finance Minister Rudolf Hommes, without guerrilla or drug-related
violence, foreign investment in Colombia would be 25% higher than it is now. Nevertheless, the
hefty growth in foreign investment since 1990 especially in the petroleum sector has led government
officials to optimistically predict an economic boom in Colombia in the second half of the 1990's.
Much of the optimism comes from the discovery of huge oil deposits in Colombia's northeastern
region of Casanare in late 1992. The Cusiana and Cusiagua fields are estimated to hold between
three billion and five billion barrels of exploitable crude, making those fields the largest discovered
in the western hemisphere since oil was found in Alaska's Prudhoe Bay field in 1969. Foreign
companies particularly British Petroleum, the US's Triton Energy, and Total S.A. of France are
expected to spend about US$5.5 billion through the end of the decade to develop the Cusiana field,
which the government estimates will increase Colombia's total daily production of crude three fold.
Indeed, as Cusiana begins to pump crude for export, the government says that petroleum will
rapidly become the nation's number one foreign exchange earner, completely eclipsing coffee,
traditionally Colombia's most important export product. The government estimates that by 1997, oil
exports will earn about US$4.5 billion annually, nearly three times the income expected from coffee
this year. "Even at present market prices, the additional net income that the country will earn from
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petroleum exports between now and the year 2000 will be equivalent to about 17% of GDP," said
President Gaviria in an address to the nation on Feb. 11. "That is comparable to the coffee bonanza
of the 1970's, and it will accelerate the growth of the Colombian economy by about 1% per annum.
Cusiana can make the difference between our being a poor country or a more or less rich country,
affecting the welfare of each and every one of us."
In fact, Armando Montenegro, director of national planning in the Gaviria administration, has
already compiled a new book that presents options for how to best spend the expected revenue
generated by the oil boom, based on conferences and interviews with domestic and foreign
financial experts. Montenegro says that the added income will allow the government to decrease its
dependency on foreign financing for local development, leading to a substantial drop in the foreign
debt by the end of the decade, from US$13.8 billion at present to about US$10 billion.
Notwithstanding the expected economic takeoff, the government will be hard pressed to channel
newly-generated revenue toward development programs for lower income groups, which bore
the brunt of austerity and structural adjustment since the mid-1980's. The number of people living
below the poverty line has increased by about one million, to include about half of Colombia's
population of 33 million, according to the New York Times. In the last 15 years, the gap between
average rural and urban incomes doubled, causing many skeptics to question how much the
expected economic boom will really benefit Colombia's poor majority.
"Blind people believe that armed uprisings of the poor don't match the happy times in which we
live: times of cellular telephones, of newspapers with pink pages just like The Financial Times,
of privatizations, and of free-trade treaties," wrote Antonio Caballeros, an opposition columnist
for the weekly Cambio 16 Colombia. "Our countries are countries of two floors: a penthouse built
on a slum. Neoliberalism has a simultaneous double effect: filling the penthouse with electronic
goodies, including burglar alarms, while making the slum below ever more uninhabitable for the
great majorities that live there."

-- End --
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